The lactate dehydrogenase catalyzed pyruvate adduct reaction: simultaneous general acid-base catalysis involving an enzyme and an external catalyst.
The pH dependence of the reaction catalyzed by lactate dehydrogenase, where pyruvate adds covalently to NAD to yield a NAD-Pyr adduct, together with published data on the pH dependence of parameters in the normal redox reaction suggests similar binding modes for enolpyruvate and lactate in their complexes with E X NAD (where E is one-fourth of the tetramer), for ketopyruvate in its complexes with the protonated species, E X H X NAD and E X H X NADH, and for the NAD--Pyr adduct and NADH plus pyruvate in their complexes with E X H. These similarities, together with previous data, suggest a reaction scheme for the formation of the enzyme-adduct complex that includes the relevant proton-transfer steps. Seven different amine chloride buffers were used in a study of the reverse adduct reaction, i.e., the decomposition of E X H X NAD--Pyr. These act with varying efficiencies as external general acid catalysts; the enzyme apparently acts as a (internal) general base. The involvement of the amine chloride buffers as external general catalysts is supported by the concentration dependence of the buffer effect, by a Brönsted plot, and by solvent deuterium isotope effects. The involvement of the enzyme as an internal general catalyst is inferred from the pH dependence of the reaction and the identities of the nearby groups in the E X H X NAD--Pyr complex (from crystallographic studies). The dependence of the adduct reaction on chloride concentration indicates the presence of dead-end inhibitor complexes of E X H X Cl and E X H X NAD X Cl. Chloride also accelerates the decomposition of the adduct in the complex E X H X NAD--Pyr by binding to this complex.